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ZURICH.
Joh. Bärj-Risler, 1JnterortfWädenswi 1, has

died from injuries sustained through falling off a
ladder While gathering fruit.

* * *
Eight police-stations in the town of Zurich

have had to be closed temporarily, as the police
force is considerably below strength. V.Z.Z.

BERNE.
Dr. Erich Dülken, of Thun, left early in

October to take up a post at Dr. Schweitzer's hos-
pital at Lambarene, in the African jungle. News
has just been received that Dr. Dülken, who was
only 28, "has (lied suddenly on the way out to
Lambarene. Y.Z.Z.

URL
Farmer Martin Arnold, of Bürglen, intended

to frighten off a tramp by sending a warning shot
from his window. The bullet killed shepherd
Christian Buggli, of Flüelen. Y.Z.Z.

SCHWYZ
Major Fridolin Fassbänd, proprietor of the

" Waldstätterhof " in Brunnen, lias died from a
seizure. He was for many years a Liberal mem-
lier of the Cantonal Government. V.Z.Z.

GLARUS.
Taxed property in the Canton has increased

in value by 11 millions to 303 million Francs with-
in a year, while taxable income shows'a reduction
from 7.85 to 7.7 million Francs. »S'f. G.

BALE.
The strike at the A.C.V. has been settled by

arbitration. A.
ST. GALLEN.

A curious accident cost the life of Adolf Zai
of Ragaz. He and Mr. Iten, zum Lüwen at Ragaz,
had each charge of a wagon load of straw on the
road from Sarga-ns to Ragaz. Darkness fell before
home was reached and, when Iten arrived at
Ragaz, Zai was missing. He was found dead in a
ditch, which was filled with water, alongside the
road, buried underneath his wagon. It is sup-
posed that in the darkness Zai drove too near the
ditch and that the cart toppled over on top of
him. The horse was standing in the ditch, still
attached to the shafts. Y.Z.Z.

The barn adjoining the Mühlhof at Ttibach
near Rorschach was burned down. Thanks to an
efficient telephone alarm service, the local fire-
brigade could preveint the spreading of the flames.
The old mill building Mühlhof is used as a tern-
porary hostel for discharged prisoners, one of
whom is strongly suspected of having caused the
fire to revenge himself.

* * *
Endeavouring to ascend the Säntis from the

Ennetbfihl side, two tourists were caught by an
avalanche at the " Mausfalle." Fortunately they
were securely roped. One of them managed to
hold on to some rocks and also to haul to safety
his companion, who had lost his foothold.

St. G.T.
APPENZELL.

Lack of water has once more reduced the fire-
brigade to impotence, when house and home of
Franz Inauen (Schiitter unter den Fähnern) were
totally destroyed by fire. V.Z.Z.

THURGAU.
Col. Louis Stückelberg, for 17 years Artillery

instructor and Commandant at Frauenfeld
military schools, has died at Lugano.

* * *
A. Hafner, established as book-seller at New

York has given to the Teachers' Widows, Orphans,
and Old Age Fund the sum of Fs. 50,000 for the
creation of an " A. Hafner Fund." V.Z.Z.

GRAUBUNDEN.
Damage caused by deer in the districts of

Maienfeld, Prättigau and Davos is so consider-
able, that the Cantonal Government has ordered
a 10-days shoot, to be carried out by gamekeepers.

V.Z.Z.

NOTES AND GLEANINGS.
B// Kyburg.

Golf.
The response to my recent appeals has been

so disappointing that the idea of arranging a mid-
week meeting of Swiss Golfers in the London Area
has been dropped, as far as Kyburg is concerned.
Four Swiss gentlemen have expressed a desire to
arrange such a meeting on 'a Saturday or Sunday
and if others will follow suit I will gladly put
them in touch with one another, so that something
may happen even yet.

The Gleanings this week show the approach
of the Winter Season, inasmuch as quite a lot of
them deal with Winter-Sports and kindred sub-
jects. It makes me feel sad to accept the fact that
the wonderful summer we have enjoyed is a thing
of the past, belongs to us no more, except in,
memory, like so many other good things

However, the longer evenings give us more
leisure for reading and listening in, looking after
our intellectual requirements now that we can
expect our bodies to be thoroughly sun-bathed and
I take it that our Readers too will look forward
to the Ficm O&serrer more eagerly than, perhaps,
they did during the hot weather.

Armaments Expenditure of the World.
T/u Fconowist, 19th Oct.

According to the Memorandum compiled by
Mr. P. Jacobsen, formerly a member of the
Economic Section of the Secretariat of the League
of Nations, the total Armaments Expenditure of
the World, for 1928/1929 (one veau) amounts to
Gold Francs 22,392,400,000. 'of this fabulous
amount, Farope including IT.S.S.R. spends more
than half, i.e., Gold Francs 13,437,000,000.

Just, please, remember that this huge sum is
spent a/wwaZZ//, with, slight variations and then
think what poor old Europe might do with such
immense sums spent on better purposes. Isn't it
enough to make one despair of humanity, or, to
turn anyone off inherited political ideals Or, to
put my thoughts into another form, are not the
above figures calculated to make one feel that all
those individuals who, often for mere lack of
thinking, so lightheadedly talk about that next
me/nta&Ze war, that is bound to happen sooner or
later, that all those individuals should be treated
by honest men and women as enemies of mankind.

Once we get that feeling uppermost into our
mind, once we resolutely stamp out and endeavour
to stamp out, /öftererer we find it, that loose talk
about that next war, we shall be getting nearer the
era of European Peace and European Federation,
which both are the most important things to be
achieved by coming generations.

My readers will excuse this fierce transgres-
sion, but the realisation of the utter folly in which
European Governments 'are even to-day steeped,
chiefly because their peoples forget so easily, does
rouse me to indignation.
The Prince of Wales to go Winter-soorting

in Switzerland.
Let us hope so See what the Dai/.// /Vai? says

on the subject on the 17th Oct.
On October 31 there is to be an ice

carnival at the Park-lane Ice Club at Grosvenor
House, which the Prince of Wales has promised
to attend. The Prince has never been to Swit-
zerland, and in consequence his skating has
suffered from lack, of practice, though he and
his brothers all skated in the great frost last
winter on the lake in the grounds of Bucking-
ham Palace.

; In previous years the Prince's interest in
hunting has precluded any question of his going
to the winter sports. The proprietors of Swiss
resorts are hoping that now he has sold his stud
he may like to try the thrills of ski running and
bob-sleighing.

By Zeppelin to the Glaciers.
Thun, the centre of the Bernese Oberland,

has found a new interest though the tourists
have left and the hotels are closed for ' the
season. -

The Graf Zeppelin has paid three visits to
the district, sailing over town and lake and lip
to the great peaks of Eiger and Jungfrau to
give its passengers a view of the glaciers.

The new mode of mountain -climbing is
watched by the hoteliers with interest and some
anxiety lest in future the popularity of this
method of sight-seeing should rob? them of the;
tourist traffic. .j j

Than is also seething with another excite-
ment.

The authorities, following the example of
London, have introduced the round about sys-
tem of traffic at the busy junction near the
station and on the road to Interiaken.

Two stalwart policemen instructed country
people with horse and dog carts, townspeople
with handcarts, as well as cyclists and motor-
ists, to follow the new rule.

Matters were complicated still further by
the herds of cows returning from the high
pastures of the Alps, their bells clanging and
their drovers urging them on with strange
noises

Personally, I rather think the Dom/er,s will
oust the Zepps?

A Vatican City Census.
Ï7wj Times, 18th Oct.

That the Pope has succeeded in his in-
tention to keep down the number of Vatican
citizens is illustrated, by the results of the first
population census held by the new State. The
total number of Vatican citizens is at present,
518 ; two of these were born after the date of the
Lateran agreement, apd have therefore never
had any other nationality. The remaining 516
have been recruited from 11 different countries.

The Italian contingent, which numbers 389
persons and includes the Pope, is naturally far
greater than any other national group. The
Swiss contingent comes next with 113 persons,
the large majority of whom are members of the
Swiss Guard. France comes third with 11 repre-
sentatives, then Germany with five, Spain with
two, and the United States, Belgium, Norway,
Austria, Holland, and Abyssinia follow with
one representative each. Cardinal Lcpicier,
Cardinal Ehrle, and Cardinal Merry del Val
figure among the French, German, and Spanish
groups respectively, while the Dutch-born sub-
ject is Cardinal van Rossum. The 25 Cardinals
of the Curia, although Vatican citizens, live,
with the exception of the Cardinal Secretary of
State, outside the boundaries of the Vatican
City.

Rubber from Oils.
Dai?// Yews, 18th Oct.

Wide claims are made for the discoveries
of E. Kleiber, a Basle chemist liviïïg 'at Lugano,
who is said to have succeeded in making syn-
thetic rubber and, moi'eover, making it cheaply.

Taking as a starting point the experiments
of the scientist Hoffmann, of the Frankfort
Dyeworks (who produced rubber, but at ten
times the price of the natural product), Kleiber
is stated to have produced rubber at 'a cost of
about twopence-halfpenny a pound with all the
qualities of natural rubber and exceeding it in
elasticity.

His method is said to he based on the
utilisation of mineral oils and their residues,
all his materials being cheap on the market.

(The present price of rubber is nearly lOd.
lb.)

Children's Nationality in Divorce cases.
O/wwrer, 27th Oct.

The Court of Appeal of Milan lias decided
that an Italian woman divorced, from a foreign
husband has not only the riglit to take back
her own nationality, but also to bring up her
children as Italians, in the absence of any ex-
press stipulation to the contrary at the time of
the divorce.

This decision ends a long process of litiga-
tion between Contessa Maria Giuseppina Rich-
elmy, of a noble Pied/montese family, and her
husband, a Swiss millionaire. M. Wild and
Contessa Richelmy were married at Turin in
December, 1913. Three children were born, but
after a few years the couple agreed to separate
and in 1926 they were divorced according to
Swiss, law, on the ground of incompatibility of
character due chiefly to the wife's ardent love
for her own country, which gave annoyance to
her Swiss husband. He settled a large sum of
money on his three sons, and it was decided that
they should he brought up by their mother in
Piedmont. - y, y <„ y .„ \

In 1927 Contessa Richelmy legally resumed
her own nationality, which she had lost by.her
marriage to a Swiss subject, and took steps to
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